Charles Thomas Laboo
August 10, 1945 - December 13, 2016

Charles Thomas Laboo entered into eternal rest Monday, December 13, at Palmetto
Richland after an illness.
Born in Johnston, South Carolina, the eldest of seven children, Charles enjoyed a normal
childhood until one day he fell and could not get up. Despite this calamity and suffering
from kidney disease, Charles enjoyed a happy childhood, becoming a resident of
Midlands Center at the age of 10 but going home on weekends and holidays. Charles
enjoyed watching TV (especially cowboy shows), laughing, and good food.
In addition to his parents, Charles was preceded in death by three siblings: Dan Laboo,
Tom Laboo, and Joseph Medford Jones.
Left to cherish his precious memories are four siblings: Junior (Annette Williams) Laboo of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvannia, Dennis Laboo of Johnston, and Jay Laboo and Rebecca
Laboo (James) Jackson, both of Avon Park, Florida; 10 nieces; 8 nephews; the residents
of Magnolia Hall - Midlands Center; and a host of loving relatives and friends who will miss
his infectious spirit.
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Comments

“

My condolences in the loss of your loved one. May you be comforted by the words
found at Psalm 147:3 which says: He (God) heals the brokenhearted; He binds up
their wounds. Also the scripture soon to be fulfill at Isaiah 33:24 which says: And no
resident will say: "I am sick". The people dwelling in the land will be pardoned for
their error. May these scriptures provide comfort and encouragement to you at this
sad time.

R. Sweatman - December 27, 2016 at 09:06 AM

